Fibrinogen conformation and platelet reactivity in relation to material-blood interaction: effect of stress hormones.
The performance of many biomaterials in hemocompatibility tests is altered when blood is drawn from stressed subjects. A salient physiological response during stress is one in which hormones are released into plasma by the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis. We investigated the influence of basal and stress levels of epinephrine and beta-endorphin on the conformation of fibrinogen (Fbg), both in saline solution (under physiological conditions) and after its adsorption to polyethylene (PE), by FT-IR spectroscopy. Moreover, as Fbg is one of the major mediators of platelet adhesion, the behavior of platelets in contact with PE was also evaluated as a function of the two different hormone concentrations. Epinephrine was found to affect Fbg conformation and to increase platelet adhesion to PE at stress level. Basal and stress levels of beta-endorphin did not significantly affect the Fbg conformation and only induced adhesion of isolated platelets to the PE surface. A direct relationship was therefore found between Fbg conformation and platelet behavior. The response of platelets was affected by the stress status of donors through the influence of epinephrine on Fbg conformation.